When it comes to effective vegetation control, you can keep your score down by planning your spraying program around Dow's dependable weed, brush and grass killers. Dow offers a complete line—EIGHT different formulations—each designed for specific maintenance needs. They do a quick, thorough job. They're designed to work together or separately to help you keep your course groomed as you want it—and your maintenance budget below par. Ask any Dow distributor or write to Midland for literature.

A partial list of Dow weed and grass killers:

**ESTERON 44:** A powerful weed killer especially effective against annual and perennial weeds, including white clover.

**2-4 DOW WEED KILLER, FORMULA 40:** A 2,4-D amine weed killer, Formula 40 is deadly against broad-leaf weeds. An effective, all-purpose weed killer for turf use.

**DOW GENERAL WEED KILLER:** Effective in controlling vegetation in areas where mowing is impractical by killing back top growth. Established perennial plants recover—a "chemical mower".

**ESTERON BRUSH KILLER:** This hard-working brush killer controls stubborn brush, brambles, poison oak, poison ivy and woody growths which narrow your fairways.

**DOW SODIUM TCA 90%:** Spray unwanted grasses with this new Dow grass control agent. Effective control of Johnson, quack, Bermuda, and many annual grasses.

**Shoot for lower maintenance with**

**Dow Weed Killers**

Agricultural Chemical Division

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY * MIDLAND, MICHIGAN

USE DEPENDABLE DOW AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL PRODUCTS

WEED AND GRASS KILLERS * INSECTICIDES * FUNGICIDES
SEED PROTECTANT * PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS
GRAIN AND SOIL FUMIGANTS * WOOD PRESERVATIVE
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in that country, when in his teens. . . Then pro at Disley, Eng. . . . To U.S. at Kent CC, Grand Rapids, Mich., as pro-gkpr., in 1897. . . Then to Westward Ho, then Glen Oak in Chicago dist. . . Built Oak Hills fee course, Palos Park, Ill., in 1923. . . He's done well with it. . . Still greater assets are Mrs. McIntosh and their two sons, daughters-in-law and two grandchildren.

Mel Carrier, Sauganash CC, Three Rivers, Mich., pro, conducted highly successful “swing club” series of four pre-season lessons sponsored by City Recreation Commission. . . Detroit’s six many courses still expect to beat last year’s record of almost 300,000 rounds despite bad weather at start of 1950 season. . . Nine hole 1,545 yard course at Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, to be opened in late summer. . . It’s completely watered automatically.

Palm Beach (Fla.) CC and Palm Beach Biltmore will operate this summer. . . Astoria (Ore.) installs fairway watering. . . Joe R. Kelec goes from asst. spot with Johnny Bulla at Westmoreland CC (Pittsburgh dist.) to pro job at Overlook CC, Columbia, Pa. . . George Howard, Broadmoor CC, Seattle, Wash., pro, on weekly television program.

Hidden Valley CC, Roanoke, Va., 18-hole course, designed by Dick Wilson of

**BERNER—Best Sellers in Golf Equipment!**

**LEVINGS—VELVET TOUCH PUTTERS**

“The Putters most used by Touring Pros”

18 scientifically balanced putter styles and chipper. Brass and aluminum heads. Properly weighted with concusion point in exact center of stroking surface. Flat, medium and upright lies. Steel shafts; composition or leather grips. Protective coating prevents tarnishing.

**New PERM-A-GRIP**

Also Slip-on Grips

A wrap-on grip with built-in underlining. Diagonally slotted design of compounded rubber filled with cork or cotton flock assures firm grip. Correct taper and tongue and groove feature make wrapping easy. Unusually low cost.

A complete line of slip-on grips is also available in rubber or cork, all sizes and colors.

**Guaranteed Rebuilt Golf Balls!**

Write today for information, prices, liberal discounts on complete Berner line and name of nearest Berner agent.

**LEATHER-KNIT HEAD COVER SET**

Combines full-grain, tailored leather head covers and double-knit, extra long skirts. Assorted colors. Fleece-lined with leather loop and recovery cord. Contrasting leather numerals.

All Leather or Twill Head Covers Tackle twill in assorted colors, top grain leather, Orthoglide leather or fine grain tailored head covers handsomely made by Jakul, nationally known head cover manufacturer. Same features as Leather-Knit head covers.

**LEATHER-KNIT HEAD COVER SET**

Combines full-grain, tailored leather head covers and double-knit, extra long skirts. Assorted colors. Fleece-lined with leather loop and recovery cord. Contrasting leather numerals.

All Leather or Twill Head Covers Tackle twill in assorted colors, top grain leather, Orthoglide leather or fine grain tailored head covers handsomely made by Jakul, nationally known head cover manufacturer. Same features as Leather-Knit head covers.
Wilson and Troup, Inc., being pushed to completion as one of the south's great new layouts... Work begun on Yuma (Ariz.) CC 18 holes, clubhouse and pool. Course designed by Wm. P. Bell... Sibley (la.) GC building clubhouse... Austin Shores GC, near Kalamazoo, Mich., looking for so-and-sos who drove automobiles over greens.

Robert Trent Jones in Memphis planning another 9 for Ridgeway CC and remodeling Audubon Park muny course... Miami (Fla.) still wondering about where to move and build new course... Mountain View C&GC, near Olympia, Wash., has clubhouse in remodeled pioneer home almost a century old... Sequo (Calif.) getting new 9-hole course built by realtor Thomas Prescott... West Shore GC, Saugatuck, Mich., sold by George Kingsley to Harry Randell, formerly of Oak Park, Ill.

Heine Martin, Grand Rapids (Mich.) Herald sports editor, did great historical series on Grand Rapids golf clubs... Kent CC was the first in Grand Rapids... Started in 1896... Longest hole of Kent's first 9-hole course was 187 yds... Shortest was 83 yds... Par was 27... Martin dug up old pictures along with the dimming data in doing a sound job of research... Lakewood CC, Denver, Colo., in fine new clubhouse.

Famous pros were first to wrap club handles with Gauztex to prevent slipping. Thousands insist on Gauztex at their Pro Shop.

Of course you know Gauztex, the "bandage that sticks to itself." Perfect on hands, fingers and feet to prevent or protect blisters... as well as on club handles for non-slip grip. Sports Tin advertising reaches millions in the Saturday Evening Post and Golfing... in addition to regular Gauztex' year-round campaign.

There's steady profit, sure profit, season-long profit for you in Gauztex. Order the Sports Tin in 2-color display carton today.

Your wholesaler has it... your customers want it! Do it now!

GENERAL BANDAGES, Inc. Chicago 5
TEE MATS
HEAVY DUTY ... Made from select-
ed rubber tire fabric. Bound with
heavy gauge galvanized spring steel
wire. Will give years of service under
most severe climatic conditions. Pre-
sumption quality at a lower price. Prompt
delivery. Stock sizes: 42"x60", 48"x-
60", 48"x69". Special sizes on request.

FLOOR MATS
(RUNNERS)
Ideal for locker rooms, pro shop, show-
er rooms, grill, etc. Takes care of spike
traffic. Saves floors, relieves fatigue.
Made in herringbone or solid weave
design. Same material as tee-mats.
No wear out.

Write for folders and prices today

DUAL TRED MAT COMPANY
530 N. 26th Street
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILLINOIS

Lava Hot Springs, Ida., to build short
course at the state resort ... Columbia
(Miss.) Golf Assn. pushing development of
local course ... English tournament circuit
this year has 13 events with equivalent of
about $69,000 in prize money ... One British
sports writer calls it "the gold trail." ... A British
golfer suggests reducing number of holes from 18 to 12 and increasing length
per hole to reduce the importance of put-
ing ... Snead might like that ... But Sam
doesn’t need any help, according to what
the tourney prize money take to date
shows.

Henry Cotton, at his golf school at Monte
Carlo, has driver-length hammers and nails
sticking in posts ... The pupil pretends
the hammer is the club and the nail is the ball.
Cotton says this gives the pupil the pic-
ture of how to hit the ball, and saves a lot
of explaining by the teacher.

Recreation Director Malcolm J. Elliott of
Saginaw, Mich., surveying Michigan pub-
lic courses for material to use in getting
a public course for the city, found Michigan
many courses self-supporting ... Elliott
survey showed Jackson, Grand Rapids,
Kalamazoo operating at a profit ... Lan-
sing’s four courses self-supporting and
Pontiac, despite considerable improvement
expense past two years, only going slight1y
into red on over-all costs.
Tee off to greater profits...

with THE Kroydon 1950 LINE

- Back your experience with KROYDON'S great new line of golf clubs, balls and accessories........., fashioned for top-flight performance.
- The KROYDON 1950 line will help you make money three ways: In the tournaments
  - In your shop—By having satisfied members.
  - In the tournaments
- Kroydon Woods
  Distinctively designed for power and beauty, to please ALL GOLFERS
- Kroydon Blasters
  Designed to give you easy lift.
- Kroydon Balls
  Compression tested, built for distance, accuracy and durability.

Your Pro Shop display is not complete without the KROYDON line. Write for catalog.

THE Kroydon COMPANY
MAPLEWOOD, NEW JERSEY

This year's British Amateur entry of 322 was largest on record... Previous high was 283 for 1936 British Amateur... Western GA circularizing golf club memberships for $5 individual memberships, with WGA bag tags as marks of membership... When you see the WGA tag on a bag it means a fellow has done something to help a promising kid get a scholarship he'd never have been able to get otherwise... If the golfers who are good fellows at the club bars all would kick in $5 for the Evans Caddy Scholarship they'd be really showing their credentials as good fellows.

Club managers still burning at charge of American Hotel Assn. pres. T. Harry Gowman at CMAA annual convention... Gowman said clubs were ducking taxes in a way that made them unfair competition for hotels... Joe Tonetti, New Haven (Conn.) CC mgr. and CMAA director, in United Press interview said clubs get as heavy a tax rap as hotels but get food business because of better food, cooking and service than hotels... Tonetti pointed out that hotels are losing business now because they're being run by stock speculators instead of by hotel operators.

Wm. J. Griffin from Algonquin CC (St. Louis dist.) to Brook Hollow GC, Dallas, Tex., as mgr. ... C. Mae Arrowsmith now mgr., Hardscrabble CC, Ft. Smith, Ark. ... Emile F. Woeller now mgr., Bonnie Briar
**KOSAR DRIVING RANGE TEE**

Increases range income by speeding up play 25% to 40%
★ Easy convenience adds to player enjoyment ★ Helps keep Driving Ranges cleaner ★ 50% savings over wooden tees.

Made of the finest natural black gum rubber — there are no screws, springs or special attachments for installation. Just cut a hole in mat and slip the tee through from beneath. Can be replaced in ten seconds.

Send for Free Sample. Used by better ranges everywhere.

2 sizes: Regular 1 1/2” Long 1 3/4”

**KOSAR DRIVING RANGE SCOOP**

This scoop is a MUST for all driving ranges. Even with an automatic retriever it is still a necessity to pick up the balls in the rough spots; close to trees, fences, etc.

Specially designed and HAND MADE for long wear and light weight, this scoop will hold from one to six balls at a time. LEFT OR RIGHT HANDED. Comes equipped with Steel Shaft and Golf Pride Grip.

*Also — DISTRIBUTORS FOR Flexi-Grip — GOLF PRIDE AND KUSHLITE GRIPS.*

**KOSAR’S GOLF DEVELOPMENT LAB.**

P. O. Box 231 CUYAHOGA FALLS, OH

---


University of Minnesota always makes effective tie-ups with Minnesota PGA annual spring meetings by having university students at big clinic PGA puts on in university fieldhouse . . . James E. Thomas to Army-Navy CC, Arlington, Va., as sup’t . . . Chattanooga, Tenn., pros say Marnie Folk and Helen Hampton are two local maids you may hear of in women’s golf nationally . . . Best press job done on a tournament

**NEW LOW PRICES**


CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO. 1101 W. Monroe St., Dept. G. CHICAGO 7, ILL.
this year was that done on Colonial CC
Invitation at Ft. Worth. ... Witherspoon
and Ridings, public relations counselors,
handled this publicity so sports writers had
all the dope on the field.

Raymond Carlson, former Chicago dist.
caddy, and his wife, have opened golf range
south of Elgin, Ill., after doing all the con-
struction work. ... It's a beautiful job (18
tees) in a beautiful location ... Its neatness
is a distinguishing and business-getting
feature many other ranges could copy in-
stead of trying to get by with sloppy house-
keeping. ... 45 qualifying sections for 3d
USGA Junior Amateur championship. ... For
kids under 18 ... Entries close 5 p.m.
June 26 at USGA, 73 E. 57th St., NY 22 ...,
Entry fee, $2. ... Championship at Denver
(Colo.) CC, July 10-22.

Westmoreland CC (Chicago dist.) in its
usual de luxe year book makes a feature of
explaining the Chicago District Golf
Assn. handicapping system to get more
members properly handicapped. ... Athletic
Institute receives award from American
Academy of Physical Education for its
contribution to education in golf and other
sports. ... Regional course maintenance con-
ference at Hilands GC, Billings, Mont.,
July 10 and 11.

Roht. Bruce Harris and Dr. Frank S.
Harris have bought former Vernon CC,
Deerfield, Ill. ... Course, which has been

WESTERN GOLF CART
New Improved Principle
Easy to Fold ... no locks
levers or springs

Here's a
light-weight
golf cart that
features a new,
simplified folding
method. Your cus-
tomers will prefer it.

Check these important points:

- Large ball bearing
  wheel
- Wide pneumatic
  rubber tires
- Strong aluminum al-
  loy construction
- Popular
  price range
- Folds compactly
  without pressure
  on clubs

Write for additional in-
formation and prices.

WESTERN
GOLF CART
5216 N. E. Sacramento
Portland 13, Ore.
Dealer Inquiries invited

Notice these exclusive features ordinarily found only in
custom-made shirts:

- TWO-WAY COLLAR—can be worn open
  or closed.
- HIDDEN COLLAR BUTTONS
- PERFECT COLLAR POINTS
- PLEATED BACK for freedom of action
- FINEST STITCHING

Write for prices and color samples

Si's DESIGNS
2621 N. E. Broadway, Portland, Oregon

Match Makers
GOLF SHIRTS

These distinctive shirts are created by Si
Touloumis, one of the country's leading shirt
designers. They are skillfully tailored from
finest 100%, virgin worsted wool jersey. In-
crease your sales with a shirt designed espe-
cially for golfers.

Men's sizes—small, medium,
medium large, large

Women's sizes—12 to 18

Your choice of twelve
beautiful solid colors
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• Keeps left arm firm and in correct alignment with club.
• Helps perfect golf form.
• Greater accuracy.
• Sturdy plastic construction with adjustable nylon elastic straps.
• Attractively packaged for over-the-counter sales.

PRICE $2.98
Less 40% Discount to Pros

Every student is a prospect for this new practice aid. Sell it in the shop as well as to your students. Endorsed by Johnny Farrell.

Nationally Advertised
Cut yourself in on this fast seller. Order NOW for prompt delivery.

HACKER'S HELPER
(Pat. Pend.)

Don't let spikes ruin your clubhouse floors. Install PNEU-MAT RUNNERS in locker rooms, corridors, pro-shop—over any flooring being “chewed up” by spikes.

PNEU-MAT RUNNERS
• The choice of leading golf clubs
• Spike-resistant, tough
• Provide soft cushion under foot
• Save valuable flooring from destruction

Write TODAY for complete details!

SUPERIOR RUBBER MFG. CO., INC.
122 EAST 25TH ST. NEW YORK, N.Y.

Boston • Chicago

Club Managers Assn. of America asking members to wire congressmen against House Bill S-3357. . . Bill prohibits interstate shipment of slot machines. . . CMAA says bill worded so it might prohibit bingo, bowling or other games of chance. . . What would it do to interstate shipment of cards for clubhouse games, dice for shaking for the drinks or golf balls when used by somebody playing for a nickel a hole? . . . Four slot machines recently taken from Chicago dist. clubhouse by mob musclemen. . . Gorillas told manager, “If you want these back, you know who to talk to.” . . . Not grammar, but easy to understand. . . Gorillas weren’t referring to the law, either. . . So congress should pass another law!

Texas sportswriters voted Babe Didriksson Zaharias state’s “greatest all-around sports figure of the past 50 years.” . . . Babe got 195 votes. . . Her 12 male opponents polled a total of 126 votes. . . City of Tallahassee, Fla., Fourth Annual Junior tournament at Tallahassee CC, June 23. . . Five age classes. . . From 8 to 10 and up to 17 and 18 years old. . . For complete details write E. P. West, Tallahassee (Fla.) CC. . . Western Seniors GA General Tournament Committee, Wm. Diddle, chmn., announces six age classes, starting at 50 years, for its

---

**GOLF BALLS**

**LIVE, REPROCESSED BALLS**

Top-Service Buys for Ranges

Rewound with top-grade, pure rubber thread —

$1.85 doz. in bulk

$2.10 doz. wrapped in cellophane trays and packed in counter display boxes.

Liquid centers, wrapped and packed in boxes, $2.35 a doz.

**IMMEDIATE DELIVERY**

**McDonald & Son Golf Co.**

160 W. Washington  WEST CHICAGO, ILL.

---

**Stimulate GOLF BALL SALES...**

**RAISE REVENUE FOR YOUR CLUB**

**Install the**

Country Club Bell Type Console Golf Ball Machine

Furniture

Styled

for use in

Pro Shop,

Bar Room,

Locker Room,

Lounge, and

Veranda.

WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS AND DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE

**Club Equipment AND SUPPLY CO.**

29 W. KINZIE ST., CHICAGO 10, ILL.

Phone SUNior 7-6900

---
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One shower accident may cost many times more than Powers shower mixers. They are really safe and non-scald. Temperature of Powers regulated showers remains constant wherever set regardless of pressure or temperature changes in water supply lines. Failure of cold water supply instantly and completely shuts off the delivery. Bathers can really relax and enjoy the best showers they ever had.

MAY WE SEND CIRCULAR H48?

THE POWERS REGULATOR COMPANY
2720 Greenview Avenue, Chicago 14, Illinois

☐ Please send Circular H48 and prices
☐ Have an engineer call

Name __________________________ Title __________________________
Club __________________________
Address __________________________ BTG

1950 championship at Meridian Hills CC, Indianapolis, Ind., June 29-30.

A. H. Krigger, for 25 years owner and operator of the Golf Course Supply Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., died May 24 at St. Joseph's hospital, Pittsburgh. He was a grand friend of greenkeepers in western Pa., Ohio and W. Va. and was highly regarded as a practical authority on course maintenance. His sons Jack and Don will continue the business.

Macon (Ga.) Telegraph sports editor, Sam Glassman, protests cut in many course maintenance budget. Glassman says work done by pro-gkp. Hugh Moore, Sr., in getting course in fine condition warrants continuance of the financial policy that has increased course revenue. Johnny Revolta and Jimmy Hines, with Herb Vogel as mc on weekly television program in Chicago... Sponsors are fee course owners Joe Jemsek of St. Andrews and Charley Nash of Mission Hills.

Looks like it was Frankie Stranahan's tough luck to be first one called upon by USGA to apologize for unfavorably commenting on a golf course... Stranahan criticized the Dallas (Tex.) CC course, scene of 1950 Western Open... Frankie was by no means first one to say unkind things about a course on which he didn't do well. There's been far too much of that by pros.